excluded from circulation, as opposed to microsurgical clipping or direct coil embolization. Therefore, the use of a PED in cases of a ruptured BBA remains controversial.
We report a case of aneurysm regrowth following PED application for a ruptured BBA. We concluded the BBA overlapped the origin of the fetal-type posterior communicating artery (PCoA), potentially allowing regrowth via continuous blood flow from the ICA through BBA to PCoA, which in turn alleviated the flow diversion effect. We thereby performed coil trapping of the origin of the PCoA and achieved successful flow diversion.
CASE REPORT

History and Examination
A 52-year-old female with no history of disease presented with a sudden bursting headache and transient loss of consciousness. She was admitted to other local hospital. An immediate CT scan showed a diffuse, thick SAH in the basal cisterns and bilateral sylvian fissures (Fig. 1A) . Subsequent digital subtraction angiography (DSA) revealed a small hemispheric bulge at the dorsomedial wall of the communicating segment ICA, which strongly suggested a ruptured BBA due to its location and morphology (Fig. 1B) . At that institute, three self-expandable stents (LVIS, MicroVention, Aliso Viejo, CA, USA) were deployed into communicating segment of the ICA for flow diversion, and dual antiplatelet medication was administered immediately after the procedure (Fig. 1C  and D) . However, follow-up DSA at 5 days revealed regrowth of the BBA (>5 mm), and the patient was referred to our institute (Fig. 1E) .
Operation
In terms of treatment modality, surgical treatments were considered initially, but there existed a high probability of intraoperative morbidity because of the 
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dual antiplatelet medication, anterior choroidal artery origin very closed to the BBA, and multiple overlapped stents. Subsequently, the implantation of a PED (Covidien-Ev3, Irvine, CA, USA) was attempted. At the end of procedure, DSA showed complete flow diversion and no contrast filling into the BBA (Fig. 2) . However, follow-up DSA 10days after the first PED deployment revealed intraaneurysmal contrast filling and regrowth (Fig. 3A ). This could be possibly explained by three hypotheses: 1) incomplete wall apposition of the f irst PED, 2) insuff icient flow diversion using a single PED, and 3) inflow from the ICA through BBA to the fetal-type PCoA, which was connected to the neck of the BBA. Based on the aforementioned hypotheses, additional treatments were planned in the following order and immediately attempted. Firstly, balloon angioplasty within the first PED was performed to achieve complete apposition to the ICA wall (Fig. 3B) . Then, one more PED was implanted within the previous PED for stronger flow diversion (Fig. 3C ). However, contrast filling into the BBA still remained after the procedures ( Fig. 3D and E). Eventually, coil trapping at the origin of the fetaltype PCoA was planned. A preoperative Allcock test showed retrograde f illing of the fetal-type PCoA through the ipsilateral P1 segment. Under a 5-F guiding catheter (Envoy, Cordis) within the left vertebral artery, single microcatheter (Excelsior � SL-10 � pre 45) was advanced to the origin of the PCoA, then a total of 5 coils (Target � 360 ultra 3×6, 3×6, 3×4, 2×3, and Target � nano TM 1.5×3) were deployed (Fig. 3F , G, and H). Finally, the following DSA showed complete occlusion of the origin of the PCoA and no contrast filling into the BBA from ICA (Fig. 3I, J, K, and L) .
Postoperative course
The postoperative clinical course was uneventful. Follow-up DSA was performed at 2 weeks, 1, and 3 month, which showed no contrast filling into the BBA, along with retrograding filling of the PCoA from the ipsilateral PCA. The patient was discharged without any neurological deficit.
DISCUSSION
FDSs are new, important tools in the treatment of intracranial aneurysms that redirect blood flow to promote stasis and delayed thrombosis within the aneurysm and reconstruction of the parent artery [4] . There are several reports of FDS use after SAH, typically in aneurysms less amenable to more established techniques of treatment, such as BBAs and fusiform aneurysms [3, 5, 6] . However, the use of FDSs, including the PED, in acute SAH still remains controversial due to several potential concerns.
The potential drawback is the chance of regrowth and rebleeding of aneurysms after FDS placement. Possible explanations in the literature have included the "hemodynamic theory", based on computational hemodynamic analysis, which is related both to the inherent flow diversion into a higher resistance parent artery pathway in combination with cerebral autoregulation, leading to higher pressure gradients and to changes in the parent artery configuration, such as reduction of proximal parent artery stenosis. Eventually, the intraaneurysmal pressure can be 
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increased [7] . Another explanation is the "inflammatory theory", where it is hypothesized that formation of an instable red thrombus after abrupt blood stagnation in the aneurysm and a high concentration of lytic enzymes generated by captured leukocytes together with the well-known inflammatory perianeurysmal changes may destabilize the aneurysmal wall [8] . The present case may provide an "anatomical theory" for regrowth and rebleeding after FDSs employment. If a BBA is close to a fetal-type PCoA with high blood flow, and any borders of the BBA are connected to the origin of the fetal-type PCoA, a portion of blood flow into the fetal-type PCoA may result in continuous inflow from ICA into the BBA and then into PCoA, which thereby prohibit effective flow diversion. In this circumstance, coil trapping of the origin of the fetaltype PCoA after FDS employment can be considered to disconnect continuous blood flow for successful flow diversion to bypass the BBA. Recently, Tsang et al also reported that unruptured PCoA aneurysms with persistent fetal-type circulation appears to be particularly refractory to flow divert treatment, especially when the aneurysm incorporates a significant portion of the PCoA, and suggested that alternative or adjuvant modalities should be considered for this subgroup [9] .
It is difficult to conclude our hypothesis is valid with only one case. Furthermore, there was a complicating factor, as three self-expandable stents were placed prior to placement of the PED, which may be associated with an increased risk of failure for PED deployment. However, our case showed the PEDs spanned enough of the length of the existing stents, especially on the proximal end. Therefore, it is possible that this specific circumstance regarding dominant PCoA proximity, such as the present case, can be important to FDS treatment, even with unruptured aneurysms.
CONCLUSIONS
The PED can be considered as a rescue treatment for ruptured BBAs less amenable to more established techniques of treatment. This case suggests the clinical significance of the fetal-type PCoA. When a BBA is close to the origin of the fetal-type PCoA, it may be important to determine if there is a connection between the fetal-type PCoA and the BBA, and if a connection is present, additional coil trapping to occlude the connection may achieve effective flow diversion and prevent regrowth and rebleeding.
